
DINNER IS SERVED AT CAMP EAGLE 
By: Aston R. 
 
 

“Hey who ate the cereal?” “Nobody ate your stupid grain cereal Nat.” My 
brother’s name is Nat, but I call him Nat for a different reason he is always 
bugging me like a nat. He’s the school jock quarterback of the team always 
bragging about his team position and how good he looks even though were 
twins. He also totally hogs the dinner attention.” Hey, can you two get along 
for 

just one minute?” “Sorry mom” Said Nat, “Sorry.” “so, on another note are 
you 

two packed for camp yet?” Me and Nat groan we do not want to go to camp. 
I go 

and get my bags Nat does the same. Usually I just play video games for the 
summer when Nat is out with his girlfriend he’s totally obsessed about. But 
this 

year we’re going to this camp called Camp Eagle. I heard it was a nice 
camp, but 

I did not want to go there are no electronics! “alrighty boys we’re here,” “yay” 
me 

and Nat say sarcastically.” alright you boys stay safe love you” “love you 
bye.” 

“Hey kiddoes I’m your guide Nat and Jake? “Yes,” “Nice to eat you I’m 
Maddox.” I 

swore I heard nice to eat you I’m not going to ask just so I can embarrass 
myself 

on the first day. So, me and Nat just follow him to our cabins they’re nice 
few 

kids already settled in private bathroom there’s one bunk bed left not bad “I 
call 

top bunk” says Nat, “ok I’ll be on the bottom where I’m safe.” “Safe? From 
what” 

“oh you know the cannibals” “what dude were in the 6th grade nobody 
believes in 

monsters anymore!” “ok just wait they love climbing through that window to 
grab 

and get out fast I heard.” “A-actually I’m going to sleep on the bottom not 
because of your dumb story only because I’ll get up easier” I got him Nat is 
so 



gullible now I get the top bunk as I wanted originally. For the rest of the 
evening 

we had introduction we were shown around the camp for a bit you know 
normal 

stuff but then we had lunch and it was weird it was a burger, but it was 
different 

but good kids kept saying it was kids from the man-eating monsters, but I 
thought that was silly. “Hey, does this taste weird to you “Nat asked me “ya 
weird” “it’s the children for last year” a random voice tells us “who are you” 
me 

and Nat asked him “oh I’m Zack I’m new too.” “how did you know were 
new?” 

“well is obvious you don’t know about the cannibal rumors?” “oh, we know i 
heard the legend but yes were new.” “hey um I know we haven’t known 
each 

other for long but me and my friend need two more kids to help us out as 
extra 

lookouts were staking out the councilors tonight see if the rumors are true 
want 

to come?” Me and Nat look at each other and nod and agree to come with 
Zack. 

“Aright come on be quiet” Zack whispered to us. At that point I was 
questioning 

what I’m doing “hey let’s go back” I sheepishly say, “chill were almost there” 
“Were here wait look” Zack tells us, but I wish I hadn’t looked because I saw 
a 

counselor dragging a sleeping kid or I think he’s sleeping in the counselor 
cabin. 

“Let’s feast as this is a new year a new year of fresh food” wait tha-that 
voice is 

familiar wait oh no that’s Maddox. “HEY, WE SEE YOU GUYS GET THEM 
MORE 

FOR THE FEAST” oh crap we were spotted by the time I heard them I was 
caught 

and taken into the cabin “HELP HELLLP” I scream “no one can help you 
now” 

Maddox tells me with a grin on his face. “AHHH” I wake up scared wait I’m 
alive 

last thing I remember is being in the counselor cabin ‘what’s wrong Jake?” 
its-its 



Maddox “um nothing bad dream that’s all wait where’s my brother and 
Zack?” 

“They’re already in breakfast” “in breakfast? ok what for breakfast?” “you” 
those 

words sent a chill down my spine “M-me” “Yes you” just then he lunges at 
me I’m 

scrawny so I can’t put up a good fight seconds later black…. “Man, these 
burgers 

are good wonder what they’re made of?” “Hey, follow me I’ll show you” “who 
are 

you?” “I’m Maddox now follow me.” “alright” ‘W-W-WHAT THE HECK WHO 
ARE 

THESE PEOPLE” tears falling. “well its lunch” Maddox adds “now we need 
dinner” “who-whos dinner” “YOU” “NO NO NO NO NOOOOOOO” screams. 
“Alright 

kids dinner is served! 
 


